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FAB Meeting #40 08/06/2021

Attendance:
● 7 UB Backbone Staff (David Harrington, Dionne Grayman, Danielle

Augustine, Athenia Rodney, Aileen Gonzalez, Ruth Horry, Briona Clark)
● 10 FAB Members

Objectives:
1. UB News and Updates
2. Continue Developing UB’s Mission Statement

Takeaways:
In our August FAB meeting, we continued to develop a mission statement for UB
based on FAB input

Opener:
● What is one hope you have for your youngest child as school resumes in the

fall?
○ To be able to read a level 2 book on her own
○ To learn, to explore,  to be able to pronounce words better 
○ I hope that there is a clear plan for keeping everyone, teachers and

students, safe. My hope is that this will be clearly explained to parents
prior to them arriving. I wish a wonderful and exciting return for all
children to school.

○ I hope that my youngest makes a good transition to a new daycare …
and that my eldest has a much better time adjusting to Kindergarten
and getting along with the teacher than he did in Pre-K, which was
VERY difficult for him 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○ I hope that he has a teacher that cares. Not only about money also his
future

○ We hope my youngest daughter will be happy and ready to have fun
learning at Kindergarten new year 

○ A school year that is filled with joy, deep relationship building, plenty
of opportunities for healing. 

○ Be able to achieve all his goals.

News and Updates
● July FAB

○ UB hosted our 3rd FAB Anniversary event at the Brooklyn Children’s
Museum

○ FAB participated in focus groups with WNET/PBS Learning
Neighborhoods

○ UB also hosted an introductory meeting for the We Run Well
counseling sessions

● PAT (upcoming)
○ The in person PAT mixer is coming up on 08/13 at the Greg Jackson

Center from 1-3pm, planned by Athenia and Ruth of the Backbone
and FAB. Five FAB families will also be joining in on the fun.

○ Update: In response to the growing Delta variant of COVID-19 and
the ongoing pandemic, UB has decided to host this PAT meeting
virtually

● On Your Toes Dance Studio
○ The recipient of UB’s small business grant, On Your Toes, will start

their free dance program for Brownsville residents Saturday, August
7th

○ They will host a total of 33 sessions ending in a show in late May
○ 14 three-year-olds and 8 eighteen-month-olds are currently signed up
○ We are inviting more FAB families to sign up and invite neighbors,

friends, and family. The goal is 16 children from both age groups.



● Learning Landscapes Activity Kits
○ So far UB has distributed over 115 kits to local children through the

following groups
■ 26 FAB/Family Co-op
■ 36 RACS
■ 11 PS 184 Pre-K
■ 12 Graham Windham
■ 10 Nurse Family Partnership
■ 12 SCO Family of Services
■ 6 Excellence Baby Academy

○ We also hosted a Families Focus Group on 07/21: Seven FAB
members and one Excellence Baby Academy mom participated

○ Looking ahead
■ The Jeremiah Program will participate in a workshop to become

Trusted Messengers
■ UB will be hosting a Provider Focus Group on 8/25 to describe

distribution experiences and get family feedback from clients
● UB Community LIbrary



○ The Backbone is asking 4 FAB members to commit to 2-3 months to
join the UB Community Library Committee to maintain the
community library outside of the Greg Jackson Center.

■ Each member will select one week out of the month and two
days within that week.

■ The committee will have a lead responsible for ensuring library
checks are happening, review google form submissions and
follow up as necessary, make scheduling adjustments and
remind members of tehs schedule at the beginning of each
month.

■ New FAB members will be recruited in the fall or winter
■ Maria, Monique, and Kersha of the FAB volunteered

● EI Ambassador
○ The recreation room has been rebranded and moved into a new room
○ It is operating on Tuesdays and Thursdays and is open to all providers
○ Aileen is currently working with 29 families in Brownsville and/or

central Brooklyn doing weekly sessions
○ UB’s EI Ambassador, Aileen will be transitioning from full-time to

part-time in September and transitioning out of her role in January
2022

○ The application is up and we are asking the FAB, PAT, and local
community for referrals so that Aileen can train her replacement
before she moves on.

○ Ub has created another hiring subcommittee
■ Paid position to hire a new EI Ambassador
■ Aileen will screen application and marrow applications down to

10-15
■ The hiring subcommittee will consist of 5-6 FAB members plus

the backbone team
■ Phase 1: Application Review (using scorecards)
■ Phase 2: Initial Screening Calls
■ Phase 3: Work Product
■ Phase 4:Second Interviews (entire FAB)



■ Phase 5: Feedback
■ Ashanti, Kersha, Evelyn, and Ruth volunteered

● FAB Social Celebration
○ Ruth showed pictures and recapped the first physical FAB get together

Lift Off to a new UB Mission Statement (Part 2)
● June FAB meeting

○ We rewatched the Lift Off video
○ Discussed values and had a conversation about what is needed to

allow Brownsville children to Lift Off
○ Developed a first draft of the driver diagram as a visual representation

of the end state, primary drivers, and secondary drivers
○ The driver diagram will help to

■ Formulate mission statement
■ Guide project selection by answering the question “Does this

project tie into FAB’s vision for the community?”
● Mission Statement Madlibs

○ For this meeting’s activity, we used a Madlibs format to create a
mission statement



○ David gave examples of filled in Madlib mission statements for topics
of smoking and recycling, as well as our neighbor organization Power
of Two.

○ David then went over the driver diagram components and reviewed
the Jamboard of what the group completed last meeting in response to
reviewing the “Lift Off” video

○ The group split into four breakout groups to develop independent
mission statements, then regrouped and voted on the statement that
best encompasses UB’s mission

● Mission Statements
○ Group 1: UB collaborates with service providers and families to

empower, share information, and advocate for the best interest of
children birth to school age that reside in Brownsville by providing
technical assistance and building capacity for increased social and
emotional development so that we can change the way services are
received, assist families with lifting off, and set a strong foundation so
that no family is left behind.

○ Group 2: The mission of United for Brownsville is to eradicate
systemic inequities in early childhood education and services for
families and caregivers of children aged 0-5 in Brownsville, Brooklyn
so that families are better positioned to help young children thrive,
which provides a foundation for all of Brownsville to thrive in the
future.

○ Group 3: The mission of United for Brownsville is to develop creative
ways to disrupt the systems of historical harm in Brownsville for



families with 0-3 year olds so that we improve whole child
development and drive social and economic equity.

○ Collective: United for Brownsville is a family-led collaboration with
service providers, community partners, and government agencies to
develop creative ways to disrupt the systems of historical harm in
Brownsville, Brooklyn, and eradicate systemic inequities in early
childhood education and services for children birth to school age,
ensuring that families are better positioned to lift off.

○ The Backbone took group opinions to determine which mission
statement was the strongest with a Mentimeter poll. Group 3 was the
first choice of the group, followed by 2 and 1.

Breakout Session: Group 2
Change what?
Change the systemic inequities of early child education in low income areas
For whom?
Families and caregivers with children 0-5
What goal?
Families thrive
Children meet their developmental milestones
Change narrative in the Brownsville Brooklyn specifically,
Residents understand the school system and are aware of programs and services
like EI that can help
=Families are well positioned to help their children thrive
Why? Because when the children of an area thrive the area does too
Ashanti: Families will have access to quality resources to help children reach
developmental milestones which strengthen families
Evelyn noted that the foundation at home is where education begins

Next Steps
● Follow up on UB Mission Statement
● Consider System Improvement project topics in light of new UB Mission

Statement
● Prep and share details for PAT August Mixer



○ August 13th from 1-3pm, previously in person but made virtual due to
COVID-19

Reality Check




